
*Students who serve can earn community service hours. 
 

 
 

 

 

Organizations serving the community or one another to raise funds 

for Midway families in need of a one-time donation that no other 

community resource funds. Event or activity must be approved by 

Midway Cares administrator.  EXAMPLES of IDEAS below: 

 

 

Community Service Opportunities 

that individuals or organizations can 

sign up to serve.* 

Community Service Hub 
Strengthening Midway through serving one another* 

 

Eg. 1: Church members teach Panther Kids how to knit, PK knits scarves, 

sells scarves, donates $ raised to PAWS for a Cause. 

Eg. 2: Tennis team hosts tennis clinic or tourn., charges participants, 

donates $ raised to PAWS for a Cause (dance team, chess club, ag, drama) 

club, etc.). 
Eg. 3: Sponsor underwrites Panther FANs (spirit item), organization signs up to sell 

item at events, donates $ raised to PAWS for a Cause. (Thank you Bush’s Chicken) 

Eg. 4: Dance company teaches ballroom dance lessons in HS cafeteria, 

charges participants, donates $ raised to PAWS for a Cause. 

Eg 5: Chef Rudy &/or Culinary Classes provide classes for a nominal fee, 

donates $ raised to PAWS for a Cause. 

Eg. 6 Floral design class offers workshop to assist with making garters & 

mums, donates $ raised to PAWS for a Cause. 

Community organizations who are 

in need of Midway ISD 

organizations or Midway students 

may complete a Google Doc 

requesting assistance.  Once the 

organization is approved, their 

request for volunteers will be 

posted.  The contact for the 

requesting organization will then 

have access to the Google Excel 

spreadsheet so they can contact 

the individuals and/ or 

organization who volunteer.        
See link on Midway Cares page, 

“Volunteering”; complete Request form. 

Eg. 7 Organizations entertain/interact/teach skills/ games at Midway PreK-6 birthday parties, $100 

donation to Paws for a Cause for 2 hrs. Art, Drama, Ag, sports teams, cheerleaders, dance team. 


